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PRESIDENT’S REPORT
DECEMBER 2020
The Board met Wednesday, December 16th, as scheduled, via Zoom. Our agenda
included approval of a follow-on project at the end of Landmark Mews Drive and the
plans for a maturing CD in early January.
We also shared some fond memories of two of our original residents, Tim and Annie
Foster. It is hard to believe that they are no longer here. It seems like just the other
day I saw them on their evening stroll through the neighborhood with their flashing
safety lights. Tim was a great mentor to me in my negotiations with VDOT on the
Express Lane overpass configuration and the “parkway” that we now have between
Stevenson Avenue and the I-395 sound wall. In a few more years, the sound wall will
not be visible to many of the homes along Stevenson Avenue. Further, I know they
enjoyed seeing kids grow up in the neighborhood, starting with a couple of families on
Brampton Court and all the kids growing up all over the community today. We will
miss their institutional knowledge while we welcome their son Brett and his family into
the community.
I would like to thank the current Board for their support over the past few months that
I have served as President and the Board looks forward to supporting our new
officers in 2021—Willie Spivey as President, Carl Halvorson as Vice President,
Kimberly Beach as Treasurer, and Maria Santos as Secretary.
We wish the entire community Happy Holidays in this strange year of 2020! We can
only hope 2021 will allow for us to socialize as we are used to at some point.
That’s a wrap. Next month’s regular meeting is scheduled for January 20th via Zoom.
Best,
Dan
President
Landmark Mews Community Association
president@landmarkmews.com
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NEWS YOU CAN USE
2020 Trash and Recycle Service During the Holidays
Below is the Republic Services trash and recycle schedule for Landmark Mews:
Friday, December 25, 2020 - Christmas Day
HOA customers normally serviced on Friday (our trash day), will be pushed one day
to Saturday, 12/26.
Friday, January 1, 2021 – New Year’s Day
HOA customers normally serviced on Friday (our trash day), will be pushed one day
to Saturday, 1/2.
If you have any questions, please contact LMCA’s Property Manager, Roger
Casalengo at prop.manager@landmarkmews.com or 703.509.3099.
Welcome to Landmark Mews!
Please help welcome our new residents to Landmark Mews:
6364 Brampton Court
6281 Chaucer View Circle

Christian and Laura Heller
Scott Sellers and Yvonne Sandor

Resident Parking Decals
To facilitate confirming which vehicles belong to residents and which do not, the
Board in 2009 adopted a vehicle decal requirement. Maria Santos, Landmark Mews
HOA Secretary, maintains a list of owners matched to their vehicles. She provides
information on how to obtain parking decals to new residents as part of her
customary “Welcome to Landmark Mews” email. Residents who dispose of a vehicle
and acquire a new one are supposed to notify Maria to de-activate the old decal and
to be issued a new one. Please note that vehicle decals can be transferred since
they are static cling, however, you will still need to notify Maria with the new vehicle
information. Over the past few months, we have noticed several resident vehicles
without decals. Please contact Maria Santos at secretary@landmarkmews.com to
request a new decal. You will need to provide your name, street address, phone
number, and vehicle information (year, make, model, color, license plate).
Holiday Pet Safety Tips
Our pets love everything that we love about the holidays – the friendly faces, the
naps and the good smells to name a few. But how to you keep your little fur babies
safe from Christmas health hazards?
To help, below is a list of tips for pet owners. Share them with your friends and family
and make sure everyone has a day to be grateful for.
•

Poisonous plants, like mistletoe, rosemary and holly berries.
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•
•
•
•
•

Santa’s cookies, especially if made with chocolate or raisins can lead to
acute kidney failure.
Pecans in pies and baked treats can cause seizures.
Fat from meats like turkey and ham can cause pancreatitis.
Bones can splinter and cause choking and intestinal obstruction.
Ribbon, garland and other foreign body ingestion threats.

Please keep your pets safe over the holidays by following these tips and avoid an
expensive vet emergency bill.
Please Leash Your Pets and Do NOT Allow Your Pets to Use Your Neighbor’s
Yard
We have received several resident complaints that a few residents continue to have
their dogs off leash (WHICH IS ILLEGAL) and/or allow them to play and/or do its
business on neighbor's yards. It may not seem like a big deal to the dog owners,
however, it is very distasteful and disrespectful to the homeowner whose yard your
dog defecates or urinates on. Even if you clean up your pet's mess, it is still very
obtrusive. Please DO NOT use your neighbor's yard for pet play or pet waste! There
are several common areas throughout the community for your pet to go and pet
stations for your use and convenience.
Pet waste, in particular, pet urine, can leave unsightly marks on grass. We should all
be respectful of each other's property. Please do your part and keep your dog
leashed while walking them in the community and take them to the common areas to
do their business and clean up after them there.
For those that continue to let your dogs off leash anywhere in the community, it is
ILLEGAL to do so per Fairfax County law. There are nearby dog parks that are
sanctioned off leash dog areas. Please visit https://www.alexandriava.gov/Dogs for
more information.
If you would like to report a dog off leash, please call Fairfax County Animal Control
at 703-691-2131.
December Holiday Celebrations During a Panedemic
Many of us associate December as a time of hustle and bustle, parties and sparkle,
friends and family. But December holidays this year must look different. In the words
of Fairfax County Health Director Dr. Gloria Addo-Ayensu, “We must find a way to
recognize our traditions without putting ourselves and others at risk.” Please click
here for tips for a healthy, safe and enjoyable holiday season.1
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https://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/covid19/holiday-health-guidance
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Testing Options
Positive cases of COVID-19 are increasing in Alexandria and residents who are
experiencing symptoms or think they have been exposed to COVID-19 are urged to
get tested. AHD and the City conduct targeted COVID-19 community testing
events for people who live and work in the immediate neighborhood of each location,
since parking may be limited. In partnership with Neighborhood Health, Alexandria's
federally qualified health center, and assistance from AHD’s Medical Reserve Corps
volunteers, 150 people were tested yesterday, December 8, at Armistead Boothe
Park. The City’s “Get Tested” web page contains a variety of resources, including
testing options whether or not you are insured, have been exposed to COVID-19, or
are experiencing symptoms. Call or book an appointment online before going to any
facility. AHD will continue to identify future sites and coordinate targeted testing
events.
Where to Donate Gently-Used Items After Decluttering
Did Marie Kondo's Netflix special leave you feeling inspired? Instead of overwhelming
your local thrift store, spread the love and donate these in-demand items to a charity.
Business Clothing
Sure, you could drop off your old clothing at a thrift store, but we have another idea:
sort out your business clothes and donate them to Dress for Success, a nonprofit that
provides professional attire to low-income women. Your favorite blazer or pleated
skirt will help someone else nail their next job interview.
Footwear
Instead of feeling guilty about those never-been-worn shoes in the back of your
closet, give them to Soles4Souls, a nonprofit based in Nashville. They distribute
shoes to communities all around the world and even sort their donations by season,
so your sandals will go to someone in a warm climate and boots to someone who
lives in a colder region.
Wedding Dresses and Formal Wear
While there's nothing wrong with holding on to your wedding gown, we love the idea
of gifting that special garment to someone else. To make a difference, you can
donate your wedding dress to Brides Across America, where it will be given to a
military or first responder bride for free. Alternatively, you can send it to The Brides
Project, where it will help raise funds for families impacted by cancer. And if you have
a piece of formal wear? Reach out to Operation Prom.
Mascara Wands
As you're emptying your makeup bag, check the expiration date on your mascara;
most brands only last a few months, so it could be time to get a replacement. But
before you toss that tube in the trash, wash the wand in soapy water and send it
to Wands for Wildlife. They'll use your mascara wand to treat baby animals and
remove tiny bugs from their fur.
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Bedding Sets
If you have a bedding set to spare, consider donating it to a homeless shelter.
Although their policies vary, many shelters accept gently-used bed sheets, comforters
and pillow cases, in addition to mattress covers, clothing and toiletries.
Blankets and Towels
Looking to do some good with your old blankets and towels? Try taking them to an
animal shelter. Most locations will use these linens to soften kennels or dry off dogs
that need a bath before they get adopted.
Furniture
Whether you're moving out or simply upgrading to that sectional you've had your eye
on, your old sofa probably still has a lot of life in it. Instead of posting an ad on
Craigslist, put your furniture in the hands of Habitat for Humanity. By dropping off
your sofa, chairs, side tables and other items at your local Habitat ReStore, you'll
divert waste from landfills and help families in need build a foundation for their future.
Small Appliances
Let's be honest: you definitely have a blender or toaster collecting dust in your
cabinets. Wipe these small, still-working appliances down, round up their accessories
or cords, and then, take the items to an organization like The U.S. Committee for
Refugees and Immigrants. Your donation will get a lot of use helping a family settle
into their new home.
Food Storage Containers
On that note, your food storage containers can also help someone get a fresh start.
Always ask about their policies prior to making a donation, but refugee resettlement
programs and rehousing groups alike often accept small storage containers.
Paperback Books
While it's tempting to take a stack of paperbacks to your local library, most branches
have strict rules about adding titles to their collections. So we suggest finding a Free
Little Library in your community, sending them to Operation Paperback for troops to
enjoy oversees or even donating them to Books for Prisoners.
Toys and Stuffed Animals
If you have a surplus of toys and stuffed animals in your home, consider taking them
to your local police station or fire department, or collecting them for Stuffed Animals
for Emergencies. These groups will then turn around and use the toys to comfort
children in traumatic situations.
Bicycles and Helmets
It's a lot easier to say goodbye to your old bike when you know that it's going to a
child in your community. While there are countless programs like this s the country,
here are a couple of nearby locations – Velocity Bicycle Cooperative in Alexandria,
VA and
Cell Phones and Computers
Prevent your old cell phones and computers from sitting in storage, and donate them
to organizations like Secure the Call and World Computer Exchange. The former
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collects used cell phones, wipes them clean and then gives them to senior citizens
and domestic violence survivors who need a way to contact 911, while the latter
repurposes your device as an educational tool in developing countries.
Luggage
Why stack suitcases in your closet when they could serve children in your
community? If you have extra bags at home, donate them to a group like Luggage of
Love. They'll gift your gear to children who are in foster care or experiencing
homelessness and need something to help carry their clothes.
Local Charities
If none of the above organizations work for you, here’s a list of local charities that
accept donations in the Washington, DC area. It tells you what each charity accepts,
where and whether they will pick up. These charities are listed alphabetically by
name in this list. There is also a list organized by types of items they accept.
Many of these charities have a page in this website where you can learn more about
their work. To go to this page, simply click on the charity’s name. Here is a list of
all charities that serve the DC area in this website.
For additions or changes, please email: info@CharityChoices.com.
Thank you for taking the time to donate.
Thank You to Our Board Members
As this year draws to a close, we would like to send a big thank you to Dan Aminoff
for stepping in as interim President after Bruce Woods’ move to Texas. The
President’s position requires a great deal of time, commitment and patience to ensure
that our community operates as smoothly as possible. We are most grateful for his
active leadership as a judicious steward of our community. Dan will continue to serve
as a Board member and transition the President role to Willie Spivey.
We would also like to thank Lynda O’Sullivan who served as Vice President on the
Board for the past 3 years and has served on the Board for 5 years. We appreciate
her devotion in serving our community and for her tireless efforts on many projects,
such as the recent landscaping renovation project. Board service is the toughest
volunteer role, and she took on her Board duties with tenacity, grace, and
determination. The role of Vice President transitions to Carl Halvorson in 2021.
A very special thank you goes out to the seven board members who give their time
and energy to the daily operations of Landmark Mews. It is a thankless job that
comes along with a bit of criticism, but it takes strong leaders like this to run a
successful community. It is the enthusiasm of volunteers and the camaraderie of
neighbors that makes this a great place to live. Your time, your energy and your
enthusiasm are cherished.
While members of the Board do not always agree on issues, they have continued to
work well together and collaborate in their decision making. In the end, any decisions
that are made continue to be towards the betterment of our community.
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Each one has added their very own touch making Landmark Mews a wonderful
community. And to the spouses and family members who support their loved ones
and allow them to devote some of their “free” time to the community,
THANK YOU!
HAVE AN IDEA FOR THE MEWS NEWS?
If you have information or a helpful idea that would benefit the community and would
like to include it in the Mews News, please email it to Maria Santos at
secretary@landmarkmews.com. We’ll do our best to include it in the next newsletter,
as long as the content is appropriate.
LANDMARK MEWS
REAL ESTATE UPDATE – DECEMBER 2020
Updated on 12/24/20 6:33 PM
ACTIVE SALES LISTINGS
5205 Cottingham Place
New List Price: $659,900
New List Date: 11/10/20
Previous List Price: $675,000
Previous List Date: 10/26/20
Original List Price: $700,000
Original List Date: 9/27/20
DOM-MLS: 86
Status: Active
UNDER CONTRACT/CNKO LISTINGS
N/A
SOLD
6281 Chaucer View Circle
List Price: $735,000
List Date: 10/9/20
DOM-MLS: 28
Status: Sold
Close Date: 12/7/20
Close Price: $735,000
ACTIVE RENTAL LISTINGS
N/A
RENTED
N/A
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